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Five Changes In Faculty
Touch Four Departments

Five changes in faculty pers«inel were announced by
f}\Q PrcHe"*'" o^f'fo f"'«< —'
Coach Glen Presnell has become
a full-time member of the faculty. Since 1947 he has served only
during the football season and for
sprin? practice. He will direct
classes in physical education and
will coach the track team this
spring in addition to his duties
as head football coach. Mr?. Presnell and their son, Danny, will
move to Richmond as soon as they
find a house or an apartment.
Fred Darling, who has been
a full-time Instructor in the department of health and physical
education, coach of the track team,
and backfield coach in football,
will be o - leave ot abserce during
the second semester while he continues his studies for the doctorate
at the University of Kentucky.
Darling has already completed a
considerable part of the work for
the doctorate but needed to take
a leave in order to satisfy the
residence requirements for this degree. He will return as full-time
faculty member at the beginning
of the summer session.
Monroe L. Billington, Lexington, will substitute for Clyde
Lewis in the social science department-doring the next four months
while Lewis completes all requirements for the doctorate at the
University of Kentucky. Billington
is a graduate from the University
of Oklahoma. He expects to receive the Ph. D. degree from the

University of Kentucky this year.
Calvin Huckabay, Baton Rouge,
La., replaces WHli*m Hornback in the English department.
Mr. Hornback's resignation, effective with the close of the first
semester, was accepted with reregret. Huckabay has completed
all requirements for, the Ph. D.
degree at Louisiana State University and will receive this degree
at the June commencement. He
has been teaching freshman and
sophomore English classes at L.
S. U. during the past two years.
Previous to that time he was a
high school teacher of English in
Louisiana. He is married but has
no children.
Dr. William A Sprague, of Des
Moines, Iowa, will join the faculty
i each in the psychology department.
A graduate of the Colorado
State College of Education, Greeley, where he received both the
bachelor's and master's degrees,
Dr.' Sprague earned his doctorate
at the University of JDenver after
teaching for a time on the Oshkosh, Wis., State College.
It is expected that two other
additions to the faculty will be
made within a few days to take
care of the unexpectedly large
enrollment this semester as it will
will' be at least 200 greater than
for the corresponding Bemester in
1953-1954.
**

A. G. Wehrli Is Religious
Emphasis Week Speaker
Dr. Allen G. Wehrli, professor from Eden Theological
Seminary, was the guest speaker during Religious Emphasis W>ew on February 16-17. The theme for the week was
Your Life in God's Plan.
JEach day the group attended
morning watch, discussion groups,
private conferences, and lectures.
Some of the. topics that were discussed were "Our Responses to
the Unexpected , "Reliabuity and
Agreeableness", "Religion at Home
and Aboard," "Obstacles to Religious 'Living", and "Religion That
Will Not Wear Off".
Dr. Wehrli has been a professor
or Old Testament language ano
literature in Eden Theological
Seminary of the Evangelical Reformed Church since 1922. Earlier he received degrees from Elmhurst Junior College, Elmhurst,
Eiinois; Reed College, Portland,
Oregon; Eden Theological Seminary, Webster Groves, Missouri.
He also attended the University of
Halle, Wittenburg, Germany; the
University of Berlin, Berlin, Germany; the Divinity School of the
University , the Oriental Seminary
of John Hopkins University, BalA. G. WEHRLI
timore.
H* has been a lecturer, teacher,
Eastern was extremely fortunand preacher In'many protestant ate in having Dr. Wehrli as speakpulplts and on many college cam- er for the Religious Emphasis
puses throughout the years.
Week this year.
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ALEC TEMPLETON TO PLAY
Top Honors
ON HIRAM BROCK STAGE
Prize In Election
Election day is drawing
nigh! Three of Eastern's top
honors, Miss Eastern, Miss
Popularity, and Mr. Popularity, will be decided in a contest to be held Monday, February 28th. A voting poll will
be set up in the recreation
room of the Student Union
Building by members of the
'Milestone" staff at which all
students are urged to express
their opinions through the use
)f their ballots.

Planning class work, discussing: world problems, or maybe Just getting
acquainted are two new faculty members, Monroe Billington, Lexington, who is teaching In the social science department and Calvin
Huckabay, Baton Rouge, L«~, who Is teaching in the English department. Dr. W. A. Sprague, Des Molnes, Iowa, of the psychology
department was not on the campus when the picture was taken.

.__

Counts Most
Qualifications for Mr. and Miss
Popularity are outstanding personality, genuine poise, Junior or
senior classification, and general
popularity with the student body
as a whole.
First Qualification
Miss Eastern's qualifications are
listed as outstanding beauty, a
well rounded personality, genuine
poise and a junior or senior classification.
The results of the election will
be announced in the March 4th
edition of the "Progress."
All three winneis will be presented with trophies by the "Milestone" staff, and Miss Eastern will
represent her^college at the Mountain Laurel Festival where she will
be a candidate for queen of that
celebration.

Military Pail
Set March 4th
* One of the biggest dances of
the year is almost here. March
4th is the date for the Military
Ball! Dave Parry's band has been
secured by the Reserve Officer's
Training Corps which annually
sponsors this dance in Walnut Hall
from 9:00 until 1:00.
Tickets which are being sold by
every member of the corps have
been' on sale since Monday, February 14th. Every lady attending
the dance will receive a favor as
a gift from the corps.
Miss Parker Elected Sponsor
Miss Jane Parker, senior, has
been elected by members of the
Knights of Artillery to be sponsor
for the Second Battalion. The vacancy was made when Miss Carlene Babb. junior, withdrew from
school. Miss Parker will be presented with Miss Julianne Weidecamp, Military Ball Queen, and
her court at the coronation at the
dance.

Alec Templeton, pianist, will present the next in the
series of community concerts to be held Monday, February
28, at 8:00 p. m. in Hiram Brock auditorium.

Well known as a concert pianist,
he has also been widely recognized
as a composer. His musical impressions have been heard during his
annual concert tour of some 90
United States cities and as he was
star of his own radio program.
He has also been guest star on
a number of leading radio and
television programs. Several of
these impressions have been recorded. The most recent is the album entitled "Alec Templeton Improvises Offenbach and Johann
Strauss."
Some of'his compositions include
serious music such as"Plano Quinte" and the Modernizing the Masters series, "Mr. Bach Goes to
Town," "Mozart Matriculates,"
and "Scarlett! Stoops to Conga."
Besides well-known popular compositions, he is the composer of
two string quartets, a song cycle,
compositions for the piano and other instruments, and a concert for.
the piano and small orchestra.
Born wjth absolute pitch, Templeton has developed his remarkably accurate ear so that today
he can Identify on assortment of
eight or nine unrelated notes without hesitancy. He can hear a new
piece one time; and regardless
of difficult arrangement, he can
play it through after practicing a
composition the necessary time
for its mastery, he never forgets
i
y i "n -ks he h \sn't
played in years without a slip—a

ALEC TEMPLETON
feat unknown to most pianists—.
He was born in Cundiff, Wales,
and received his musical education
at Royal College of Music; London, and London Academy of Music. WhUe at Royal College, ha
not only won a scholarship but
made the highest grades in the
history of the college.
He was first Invited to appear
In America by British orchestra
leader Jack Hylton in a series
of radio broadcasts for Standard
Oil. An American citizen since
1940, he and his wife make their
home in Greenwich, Conn.

COMMITTEES PLANNING NOW
VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE

F0R

At an organizing session In Mrs. Case's apartment, committeeraen
discuss with the dean of women plans for the vocational conference
which will be held March 22nd through March 25th. Mrs. Case Is
wishing "good luck" to commltteempn (seated left to right) Mary Becker,
Ray Davis, Jan Campbell, Harry Stlgall, Ronnie Smlleup and Franklin
Eltistoa.

'Glass Menagerie'
In Rehearsal Now

Planning really takes time. If you don't believe it just
ask anyone on the committees that have already been formed
to organize the fourth- biennial vocational conference which
is to be held here March 22nd through the 25th.
Glen Wilson, director of dramat-

ics, announced recently that the
production dates ofr the "Glass
Menagerie" will be March 16th
and 17th. A double cast has been
chosen since the drama will be
presented two consecutive nights
In Hiram Brock Auditorium at
8:00 p. m.
Roger Stephens has been named
issistant director by Mr. Wilson.
Jim Burch has been cast as
"Sam," Ann Hobbs and Jerry Tayr.
or as "Amanda," Betty White and
3illie Sue Click as "Laura," and
Thorn McEIfresh and Chester Greylolds as "Jim."
■
—
V^-

The purpose of this conference is
to. inform students of opportunities, training, and qualifications
necessary for any vocation from
agriculture to television. The entire campus is co-operation in this
effort in hopes that it will better
prepare Easterns students for
their professions.
The general co-chairman for this
meeting are Virginia Durbin and
Harry StigallSecfttf rles are Laura
Elizabeth Todd, Mary Becker, and
Dean Rubafts.
Program committee are Dean
Rubaits and Chester Baker. Other members are Carl Tomlin, Jim
Burch, Diana Miller, and Lou Gullady.

Mardi Gras Dance
Tonight In Burnam "%£»»«*«»& *ffi
A "Mardi Gras Dance," sponsored by Collegiate Pentacle, is
'o be held Friday, February 18,
from .9:00 p. m. to 12:00 in the
lobby of Burnam Hall, which will
be. decorated like a French restaurant.
The dance is vice-versa and admission is 50 cents stag or drag.
Named for the Mardi Gras Ball
held in New Orleans, February 22,
■this dance will be semi-formal.
Chairmen of the Planning Committee are Ramona Fletcher, Thelraa Park and Denyse Campbell.

Plans for teas and dinners will
be made by Denyse Campbell,
Nancy Stone, co-chairmen; Ramona Fletcher, Jean Osborne, jmd
Treva Butler,
Directing circulation of phamphIetB „,,, arranging exhibits will
^ Mary Becker. Ronald Smiley,
co-chairmen; Jerry Wright, Mary
Lake McElroy, Carol Lang, and
Tom Schulte.
•
' p^
M^^
Charles
and
Qri£ahy are co-chairmen in charge
of jnterviews. other members of
thta committee are Sue Appleton,
Bill fcuffnvui and Ru"-?^ e-ron.
Information and registration will
be taken care of through the com-

S^^AS^^C^SSSC

a
I
SE££ Jo, Elam. Doris Edwards and Joyce
tee/'°!;
are £K*3«.!f*2?
Mary Elizabeth Johnson,
B evins are also members of &ls
Bert Bowling, and Mary Jo Camp■•"tee.
bell.
Posters
will be designed by ShelColleen Wethington and Bob
C,owe Pat P rk m8
Zweigart are co-chairman of the **
'
„ * , ' ^22£
committee directing hospitality. men; "ft* McMuIlen. Barbara
White
Karl Bays, BUlie White, Hubert
- "* ^"^ Baldwin.
Ramey, Bob Snavely, and Delores'* Janet Campbell and Verrion BunSamson are members.
day are co-chairmen in charge
In charge of contacting high of finances. Freeda Waggoner and
school seniors are Ray Davis and Janice Burton will also wofk witi»
Franklin Elllston, co-chairmen; the finances.
Jean Walton, Orville Whitaker,
The faculty adviser for the conBeverly Wilson, Dick Perry, and ference is Mrs. Emma T. Case,
Nellie Whalen.
dean of women.

^^
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Student Teaching—The Experience
Of A Lifetime — And How!
MME TAYLOR

An Evaluation

Who are they—or rather, what are they?
Every semester there appears on campus a select min- The end of a semester seems to be a time of takinr
ority group of—some sort of human beings. They aren't
stock* tff Hvhat we have learned and accomplished sine*
freshmen—you can tell that by the white shirts and the
September. So far, no evaluation has been made of one o'
more or less conservative clothes, with just a dash of color,
the most important things on campus—Student Council. Th
■vhicfr-they wear. They aren't sophomores—these beings
Progress, as an instrument of public opinion, feels tha
have some form of dignity and composure about them.
somd evaluation and analysis of the work of the counci
(That's at the beginning of the semester, though). Are they
should be made public to the student body.
juniors?
There's a slight possibility of this, for not long
The editors have asked Ronald Coffman, president o'
ago a junior girl had the honor of being admitted to their
the Student Council, to prepare a statement as to hi:
group.
opinion, as the leader of this group, of- the Council's work
Seniors? Well, yes and no. At goldfish, and, when one of them
Peggy Kraus. a non-member of the organization, has bee:^
the beginning of the semester they died over the Christmas holidays,
asked to give her views as to the work of the council. Th
ire seniors, but time for grade's he bought another one.
editors feel that these two statements are representative o'
o be handed out, none of them
one well-known student —not
are quite sure whether they are known for his modesty, howevertwo distinct views on the council—the opinion of a membei
animal, vegetable, or mineral!
admitted frankly in the grille one
of the group who knows its work inside and out; and the
These students are commonly nfternoon that he never knew how
opinion of a non-member, who. sees the work which *has Dean Rubarts, the Progress known by the terminology of "stu- nearly perfect he was until he
Salute for this issue, is an at- dent teachers." They experience a took a. student-teacher self-evalubeen done from the view of an impartial student.
tractive senior elementary (educa- newer, richer, happier,- and car- ati0n test. And he's improved by
"To me the installation of Student Government has tion major from Dunnville, Ken- talnly different way of life not now.
ten one of the greatest advancements on Eastern's cam- f,^c^- As the old saying goes, comparable to anythijig they have Tears ^^ happiness, ternknown in college before.
perf patience, and the Joy of knowpus.
What's complex in soclt a simple ing that a job has been well-done
©f the Progress earlier this year. Does the association merit beauty,"poise," personality brains, process
standing in front of a —these are a few of the emotions
Such an opinion today?
common sense, and ambition are class, youas say.
Just try it and see! which are felt during a practiceAs an institution, a college is so constructed that there ftSSAJ D^Tas^ue Thls select group learns prompt- teachers one-semester career.
that comfortable shoes are a Sometimes the days are full of
are areas of administration which are best governed by eyes; brown hair, and is twenty- Iy
for student teachers. An- tears and heartbreaks, worry and
the trustees, faculty, and administrators. Just so, there are ba
two years old. She was Basket- "must"
other must is getting their stu- work, and then come days packed
also areas that should be supervised by students. The stu- " Queen in 1954 and in the dents to participate in class, so full of fun and happiness,
dents should have a voice in developing the policies in this *"*& tweasJuS°er aSUSS the students will have the raw just as no girl can claim her
student community which affect their lives and happiness Queen candidate from Collegiate throats and not the practice-teach- college career to be well-rounded
er.
until she has experienced at least
•while in college. This can best be accomplished through or- Pentacie.
Problems?
Yes,
student
teachers
one "campus," neither can many
ganized. efforts of individuals to render their collective en- Dean's ability to accomplish her will admit that there are a few. graduates
say that their college
ergie's and resources for the .achievement of major goals.
purpose has given her many op- Problems arise which are so pow- life is complete unless they have
erful and mighty that they shake experienced the glorious, fascinsolutions to all of Eastern's
problems cannot
SS^^^Jftfulf^S^fi
, The ••ui.¥i.j>
11
« . be
. outstanding
activities sponsored by Mbdel High School to its founda- ating. frightening semester of
made overnight. It is more of a gradual process. This is the many clubs to which she be- tions. They they are discussed at practice teaching. It's an experiespecially true in an initial trial year such as this one is longs. She is Special Programs the daily "gripe session" after ence—and howl
for Student Government. In looking over our scrapbook of Chairman of the YWCA, social school in the college .grille. A —
——•#
ideas, however, there have been successful projects institut- committee chairman of the senior little coffee and a few minutes of CIKIMKI-I C\tX.\r\ AI
j J
•
,
... ..
• ,11
i
•
.• • class, and a member of Kappa listening to someone else's prob- nWITOH wrTIUIAL
ed—tor example, participation m the homecoming activi- Delta Pi collegiate Pentacie,
goes a long way toward solv- fQ VISIT EASTERN
ties;,exploitation of the seldom-played chimes in the Student Progress' staff, Milestone staff, iems
ing one's own.
Union Building tower; the erection of an entrance sign on Usher Committee, Big Sisters You should hear some of the "Finland's position between
the QdHege drive; music in the cafeteria; lower prices in Club Future Teachers of America battle stories they can tell. One Bast and West" will be the topic
the grill; new soft-drink machines; and an organized clean- »J* 'SnS^SL^'SSwfu of these classics handed down to to be presented at assembly hour,
is that of the elementaiy 10:00, Wednesday, February 23rd,
up drive on campus—the first of its kind.
ciency is exemplified by her plan- posterity
school boy who introduced his *>y Max Jaoobson, Press Chief of
Though just an infant, and subject to "growing-pains," ning of the Junior Prom in 1954, Htudent
to *us mother on the Finnish Embassy,
Student Government will be nourished and it will grow in the Sweetheart Dance for three visiting teacher
day with "Mother, this is
This embassy official "from
strength until soon the organization will be highly respect- gS^iS* S£ STffi&SJ the cat that I fight with every abroad who is working in Wash<
ington D. C. now will apeak an
ed. Every students confidence and patience, encouragement Banquet, the Hanging of the day."
This same senior was quizzed prominent questions in the news
and recommendations, are needed. Each student is urged to Greens and the Sunrise Service,
another of lier students as today and answer any questions
feel completely free to submit ideas to the Council for dis- «"d her work with the Vocational •by
to what she was going to do which the audience might have torii««iAn
KotriWl
('of(nun
Conference.
She
is
actually
"the
cusswn.
nonaio twiman
gM behlnd ^he ecenes who makes "when she grew up."
ward the end of the hour.
Then you'll hear about the pracA dinner will be held in honor
What has the Student Council accomplished so far in things tick."
tice teacher who took his critic of Mr. Jacobson at 5:30 in the
its trial year on Eastern's campus? How can the council MJ~ attended Berea Founda- teacher's
African violet home dur- Blue Room on the same evening
e
• ition for her four years of high
improve?oT-«T->i.u
Does Eastern have need for
an organization
of* scnoo
-, She sald that she came ing the Christmas holidays so the when he will discuss other que»this :type?
to Eastern because "Madison flower wouldn't die. It died, nat- tions that may be asked. Films
I am a senior and as such what the student body de- County just grew on me." Dean urally. The question was, how to on Finland wui be shown later in
tell the critic teacher about it. the Little Theater. These procides to do about carrying on the Student Council will not ha8 JU8t. °t5*%K her,, stVd?£l The problem was solved by a quick grams are sponsored by the Interaffect xne directly. Keeping this fact in mind I will attempt gjggf £h00? with C Harold Jaunt to the Richmond Green- national Relations Center on our
to look objectively at these very>pertinent questions.
Jenningo. She believes that she house to purchase another violet, campus.
■
When we decided last spring to give a Student Asso- wui really love teaching and hopes He was saved untU, sometime in
ciation an opportunity to prove its worth to Eastern's cam- to be teaching in the first-grade January, the critic teacher noticed MEN'S HONORARY
a strange violet in her collection. oP<~AKII7Pn UCDC
pus there were many feelings on the subject. Contrary to JJJJJ SfwaSTto nave her own The student teacher sheepishly wflWMWIAEW nCKC
the fears of the more conservative among us the council nursery school,
h
8 ,s not
<Hfrhtneand
«^ b "™
*»* mother
knocking "Sh^n
together in fright,
organization
to club,
i*lp
has not become a disciplinary group nor has it become a Deans likes range from football 'HiiXHr
t u j
1
rCUeVed
WhOT
th8
(tool in the hands of the administration to force various is- to oil wells. This covers quite a T . EXST*
campus." iSted Glen Wilaon of the ^ng^^ department Ja
Wueson us. Instead it has endeavored to act intelligently on hit ofl**"**J°^l *' "Hjj sne laugned.
Does the practice teacher only reference to the Junior-Senior
ideas that have been presented by students, working to car- mmg ^nd^hikmg. Red' is her have to teach? Heavens, no. Men's Honorary Society.
iy owt those ideas that seemed to benefit the entire East- favorite color, and steak is her Boards have to be washed. f«rn- ^^ flrat ,meetlng of ^ Hon.
Uure polished, window sills dustwaa held ^^ F
cm family. We did not want a radical group that would favorite food.
ed, plants watered-one critic
14 to A
t MUia£Y„ th9 re.
try to change Eastern tradition overnight.
During
the
summers
Dean
is
k l
teacher
was
forced
to
move
her
.
msdning
year
An „wn^ _„„
We have what we asked for—a group trying with fP very -busy. She j«s worked
.....
,
., ..
. , 1■
■ ■
it ■ ata girls camp in Baphire, North flowers to the library after a ^^ w^ be "held Wednesday,
very limited power to aid the students in voicing their tiaroltn» at st Luke's Hospital in student teacher insisted on wa- j^ 2 and will be the official
opinion. Perhaaps it would be a more effective organiza- New Yosk City as a receptionist, tering the flowers at least seven inauguration of the organization.
tion were it given more authority,.but this like all changes in an office in Cincinnati, and as times a day-books kept in place. Mr *w. L. Keene of tl^EnglSh
^thousand and one other dep^u^ wm be the sneaker.
must come slowly with careful thought and a great deal of • receptionist in a first aid «a- J3&
little chores have to be done every
*T „, ,
'
, -*«*«».
student and administration cooperation. The council *»$£„? &^Jff5SaKE day. One of our more distinguished *£• Victor Venetowi and Mr.
students on campus had the hon- WUson, both of the English denot done any spectacular work in the sence of attracting tended summer school.
bestowed upon him ,of being partment, are sponsors of the Soa grist amount of attention. Instead it has occupied itself while working in New York, or
called
beit .duster a .critic cletJr- Mrs- Bmma Y- Case, dean
with small Items that have certainly been needed on the and
Deanthbecame interested in plays, teacher "the
ever had." We honestly be- °* women, did most of the ground
campus for many years—things that have definitely added
*t has remained wmi her. lieve these few words meant more wo'k *or "•
to lifr at Eastern
'Her favorites were 'Oklahoma," - to him than an OVC trophy would The club has charter member*
to 111* at pastel n.
„
"Gramsey Ghost." "South Pacific,"
have at that moment.
who are elected -by faculty vote.
It /might be wise for the -Council; if it is permitted by and -The Moon is *lue."
B
av
the Students to carry on its work next year, to enlarge A past such as this gives us a Another student teacher lived up ^ " '' *«»e*« 1« necessary tog
its program and spend time on a larger project. This can definite indication that graduation to th» maxim that the eacher «*»ulty.
is always on the Job "by going to
fJtudents are chosen hi accordhardly be .offered as a criticism of this year's group, how- JF^S?*^1 %t«St£i ac the rural training school every ance with this scholastic standing,
(Oonttnoed On Poke Eight)

complements.

*•*.

day during vacations to feed the leadership, and character.

. I
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What's Your Opinion?
Rv JANET
IAWRT ft
ARKLEROAD
By
HARKLEROAD
Why did you deckle to make, Eastern the college of
your choice?
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Meet The Faculty

-*>

By JANE PEYTON

By THOM MrELFBESlI
"To paraphrase William L. Pherps, 'I do not know that
The passing sun banished the
I
could
make entirely dear to an outsider the pleasure that
white clock tower and threw some
Mary Elizabeth Stanley: fresh- •Billy Rucker: sophomore—I re- rays through two small holes in I derive from teaching. I had rather earn my living by
man—I came to Eastern on the fuse to answer on the grounds that the window blind to make him re- teaching than in any other way!" This was the .statement
treat under the blanket. The sun given by Dr. William Hopp, assistant professor of Biology, ;
advice of my friends and because it might incriminate me.
was willing to go away and did,
so many from my home were over
Rudy BickaeU: senior—Because but the alarm clock was less when asked about his work.
here.
Dr. Hopp is a native of Terre
been following all of East- co-operative. Less co-operative
Gene WortbJngton: sophomore, Iernhad
activities, and I became inter- even than the roommate who con- Haute, Indiana. He received his
—I came to Eastern on the ad- ested in Eastern as a result of jugated "Je suia, est, nous som- B. S. degree from Indiana State
vice of my high school commerce these various activities, especial- mes..." not loudly enough to awak- College, and his M. S. and Ph. D.
teacher.
en, but loudly enough to annoy. degrees from Purdue University.
ly sports.
At Eastern Since 1947
After a moment he won the battle
Freda Robinson: freshman—
He held a, fellowship in his first
Don Thomas: sophomore:—Be* and awakened. Monday.
Sometimes I wonder myself.
I heard about the big, quite,
When he walked into the cof- year of graduate school. He was"
Betty Sue Stanlfer: freshman— cause
dorms
and
ail
the
pretty
girls.
fee
shop, he felt mom awake than a teaching assistant at Purdue for
Don't know, do you?????
before.
place was nearly de- one year. The years 194S through
Denzll Elliott: senior—Because serted. The
Elolift Morrow: freshman—I
Everyone at first hour 1945 were spent teaching at Inof the location and I had been classes or still asleep. He bought diana State. In 1947, he came to
want to get my MRS. degree.
told it was a friendly campus.
the coffee—one black, one heavy Eastern and has been here Since
Jo Anne Braden:
—Because
Bob Zweigart: junior— The col- on sugar, light on cream. And then. While at Eastern, he reof the size of the school; it is nei- umns on Burnam's porch fascin.waited. At quarter 'til nine he ceived his Ph. D. degree in 1953
ther too large or too small. ated me!
put a nickel in the Juke box. And from Purdue.
Janet Newsome: sophomore—
Dr. Hopp's hobbies are practithere she was. She never failed to
Fawla
Payne:
freshman—I
wantBecause all my friends told me ed to attend a small, friendly col- make her music cue.
cally anything pertaining to the
about the friendly atmosphere of lege which I found Eastern to be
A dozen times he had seen her field of biology. His most fascinEastern.
on several visits to a friend here miss cues for stage entrances, ating spare-time occupation Is
Ralph Jones: freshman—Because last year.
but never had she missed this herpetology—reptile collecting!
His leisure hours, he says, are
Harry Tom Cooper influenced me
one—entering Just as tne secona
Marion Dick: freshman—That chorus began.
spent in reading and in nature
to patronize this institute of higher education, (ha)
one t will never figure out!
Only after she had tasted the study.
Met Wife Over Dead Oat
coffee and found it too sweet did
Mrs. Hopp is an Eastern gradshe speak. "Sleep well?"
Ca-.-Uu CaU. WESTMINSTER HEA
uate, and Dr. Hopp was her biol"Yeah."
REY
"You have a busy dayxtoday?" ogy teacher. Incidentally, he says,
DB. WILLIAM HOPP
They were making talk. Last they met over a dead cat. (There
Mr. McLain, of the history deRev. Oliver Carmichael, minister
must
be
a
story
here!)
partment, has recently published of the First Presbyterian Church, night had been the worst one.
Today education seems to be at ue teaching and perhaps- to do
to "The Social Studies," a period- will speak to the Westminister Fel- Really the worst. He hadn't kissed
'
a
crossroads and there must be some research work. her
good
night.
The
fight
had
ical for teachers and administra- lowship Sunday night, February
Asked
about
his
interest
In
bian
answer
as
to
where
it
is
going,
tors, an article entitled, "The Con- >Oth on "Paul's Epistle to First been about not going to the ValDr. Hopp thinks. He believes that ology, he replied, "I alwsQto have ,
gressional Record and as Source Church, Main Street, U. S. A. Rev. entine Dance.
the answer to this problem Use in felt a fascination ha animals." In
"I
wasn't
sure
you'd
come
this
Carmichael is leaving Richmond at
Material for Social Studies Cli
instituting an increasing num- observing Dr. Hopp dissect a cat,
the end of February to work with morning," he said.
"I wasn't sure I was going to," ber of fields of knowledge in high- for example, one can clearly unThto article gives helpful in- a church in Tallahassee, Florida.
er education.
derstand that this interest is inshe
said.
The study of the book of Ephefsrnwtion as to the ways in which
deed Intense.
Regress II-Bomb Invention
The record ended. He started to
the Congressional Record may be xians will continue on February
Dr.
Hopp,
with
a
Republican
Dr. Hopp, naturalist and inde27th,
March
6th
and
March
13th
play
it
again
as
he
always
did,
put into practical use in the classbackground, has no firm party
gives inspiration to hie
room and as to how the Record i-ith Peggy Kraua. Delores Saw- but she stopped Mm. She didn't convictions. He is definitely in fa- pendent,
students with his love, of study
son, and Tony Parvent as- discus- want to hear it again.
may be obtained.
sion leaders.
A class was out early and sev- vor of the United Nations and says ' and teaching, for he himself is
Bugle And Coatee
eral people came in Just then. The that he regrets deeply the in- aa emest student and an active
In Bell County
tral area are included in this re- quiet was broken by the small vention of the H-Bomb.
professional worker in the field
Dr. F. A. EngJe and Dr. J. D. gion.
His future plane are to contin- of biology.
clatter of voices. All around them.
Coates attended the evaluation
He started to take her band in
Miss Teater In KnoxviUe
Erogram for Bell County schoola Miss Ida Teater attended the an- his, but didn't.
pened td Charlie? Looks as if little masterpiece I'd better dedil PlneVine Feb. 17 and 18.
They sat there staring at their someone new has taken over!
nual meeting of the Association
cate a few songs to you cats.
Ferrell Consultant
for Student Teaching in KnoxvUle coffee but not drinking. The noise
Here
are
some
new
couples
for
Here
goes:
Dr. D. T. Ferrejl served as con- February 4-5.
grew in intensity all the* time. He your approval: George Griffith and
"No
More," to Penny Scott.
sultant for an all-day teacher's
Mtos Campbell In Si. Louis
thought of several things he wantBrown Oreenie Kincaid
..siow Boat to China," to Jack
conference in Marion County FebMiss Jane Campbell was In St. ed to tell her — not important Sydne
ruary 11.
Louis February 13-16 to attend things, Just things she would like and Barbara Reliford, Tom Mos- Rogers
0 V
M
Mies Slater In Chicago
the Music Teachers National As- to know. Things that weren't even IL
e iLrdand
T^hL,^ T«_i„_
'Seams
and ^tTv
Zweigart
Betty Boesnammer,
/-,>T»„Like
I_
-OldJ »,Times,"
lu «■ to
Mtos Evelyn Slater represented sociation meeting. She la presi- connected to them—the little stor- Bobby
Thompson and Janet Hark- .**" O Banion and Neville Mythe college at the regional con- dent of the Kentucky Music Teach- ies that passed from hand to hand leroad. Keep up the good work,
'
ference on Home Economics Edu- ers Association.
on the campus. The ends of ru- you guys and girls!
"1 Ctotta Go Get My Baby," to-t
cation' held in Chicago February
mors. The beginnings of others.
Meere At V. of K.
Looks like the biggest Joke of Ann Hobb814-18, under the direction of the
"Good morning people." That
On January 31 Dean Moore met
"Drink, Drink, Drink," to sev-..
National Home Economics Edu- with a group doing Institutional was Jan, bright and cheerful as the month seems to be on Horace
cation supervisors in Washington. Research at the University of always. By noon she would be Harper. Come on, you guys, do eral people,
"Lov*r\ Come Back to Me," to
Thirteen states in the north cen- Kentucky.
dragging, but she always felt good you have to keep it a secret?
Jimmy Franklin is being madly Doris Marcum.
in the morning. "Who invented
"Sincerely," to Karl Bayes and
Mondays?" Now she 'tried to pursued by a dark-haired beauty
match their mood. Not knowing, from Ravenna. Why not give her Billie White,
she tried. That was Jan.
a break, Jim ?
"Alone," to Joyce Paynter.
When she acknowledged defeat
Ronnie White, why don't you
-our Love is Here to Stay," to
and walked away, he looked across come out from under that cap and Janice and Mathias Williams.
the table at the girl again. She
giVe the eirl
" a fight[n'
"*» I" the Mood for Love," to*
was staring at her coffee. Star- SJSfl
Jim Patton
ing at the table. He lit two cigaLooks like Bradford's acting up
_
.. „ .
„,
1(_4
rettes and handed one to her. She again. What's that matter, Lois, ,v"Stranger
in Paradise.' to all
took it without nodding or speak- can't you calm Mm down?
the new students at Eastern.
j
ing. .
N
I
hear
that
Jullane
and
Bobby
'
°
Mjdnight
Smooch!*"
to
M
:
Another burst of,, people from
Ha an
« i
classes. The crowd was edging are going to make it a June wed- *"■'
and the Msjhty," to ,
next to them on all aides. The ding. Congratulations, you two! D "The High
noise ricocheted across the room
Mary McMullan is-all smiles %1RJ3\Tn ^.Mv n^, Vml )
and stopped in their ears. Around
their table was a little circle of
silence. They sat alone within it,
I heard via WEKY that some"xui w Two Are One,"-to Tom 7
within the heat, within the noise body has "their eyes on you," Bob Sammons eand Paula Payne-, .,
and laughter—pleasant laughter. al!
Gotta go now—see you all next *
Then she carefully put on her
Well,
I
guess
before
I
end
this
issue!
•
gloves. The still air outside was
freezing. She buttoned her coat
■
—!
slowly without looking at him.
And as she flung the end. of her
stole—red plaid—around her shoulders she moved away through the
crowd.
The Eastern Progress) is a student puoucauon of Eastern Kentucky
She had only tasted the coffee. State College, published bi-weekly during the regular school' year.
The Progress is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. The
faculty sponsor is W. L. Keene.
* * * •
Editors In Chief.
:•
Mary Elizabeth Johnson'
Hey, gang! Did you see the
Mary Jo Campbell«
game with U. of L.? Wasn't that BnHinem Manager
.,. Bill Baldwin I
the greatest? I saw Phyllis Counts Sports Editor
Don Feltner
and Chester Raker together there Assistant Sports Editor
Wally Sullivan
—wonder what happened to June Women's Sports Editor
. .Bev Wilson
McKinney ?
Staff Artist
Morris Leon Gross
Chester Raker
Say, what's happened to Jerry Circulation Manager
Boyd and Janet Hlbbard? Have
Staff: Barbara Norheimer, Shirley Norheimer,
you decided to play the field,
- '— Ray Fannin, Mim Holmes
Exchange Editor
Ethel Sesline •
Jerry?
Bert Bowling
You Just can't depend on these Radio Editor
Joanne Blakely
couples here at Eastern. For Staff Typist
;
instance, I thought Jim Mitchell
News Staff
and Barbara Hoffman were doing
Sue Appleton, Delilah Boyd, Jo Ann Braden, Sharon Brown, June
fine, but it seeme that Barbara
has Just "up and eloped"! I know Cristophel, Joan Dawson, Sallie Ann Hmerick, Elissa Ann Evans,
nnother dark-eyed girl who would Mary McCall, Mildred McLain, Diana Miner, Marilyn Mulvanity, Jane
A prize set for girls from 2 to
love to take her place, Mitch. Just Nims. Joyce Patterson, Paula Payne, Billy Jean Potter, Suzy Ramsey,
12, this Penney twosome! TaiJo Rankin, Betty Jane Rinesmith, Joyce Royalty, Martha Shahan,
buzz
room 13, Burnam Hall.
lored cuff gloves are fine 40Pat Taylor, Jacquiline Tevis, Betty Thompson, Carl Tomlin, Wanda
Joyce
Cornelius,
I
want
to
know
denler nylon; the petite white
Wagers,
Pattie Sue Stanifer.
JJ<
what h"" happened to your own
reed basket bag is bedecked with
little "Cleo"?
colorful artificial flowers. Gloves,
Feature Staff
V
PAIR
I was under the impression that
sizes 2 to 7.
Jeanene Fraley, Margaret Fox, Janet Harkleroad, Jane McDonald,
Don Boyer had a steady at home, Thorn McElfresh, Betty Pack, Ruth Patterson, Jane Payton, Dean
namely "Suzy". How about this, Rubarta, Delores Samson, Sandy Sharpe, Roger Stephens, Edie Taylor,
you two?
Doris Winner.
aia&Siftrtfttirflrtaseflfa
•*
MMP ••.■>*•*Hey, Jean Walton, what hap-

hacuity racts

.

CARMICHAEL

PENNEYS
FASHION FIRSTS

3& ass," - *—c-u s^cSF-sss, ^ i
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The Ghost

GLAMOUR-SHEER
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HOME SEASON CLOSES;
MURRAY CLASH TOMORROW
BY WALLY SULLIVAN

STUDENT BODY MAKES PLANS FOR OVC
Once again, that time is here—time when students begin making hotel reservations, packing their
toothbrushes and belongings, and getting all set
to travel 105 miles northwest on U. S. Highway
60. and park their vehicles in front, or near, the
Seelbach Hotel, or what have you, in Louisville,
horn* of the OVC cage tourney.
If this year follows the usual trend, over half
the student body will show up in Louisville to root
the Maroons^on to victory In Kentucky's most
colorful cdllegTbasketball tournament, which will
get- underway on Thursday night, February 24th
at the Armory. We think Coach Paul McBrayer's
Maroons have more than a good chance of winning the meet this year, and if they should happen
to experience two good halves, they should have
very little trouble with anyone they should happen to meet. On several occasions throughout the
54-55 campaign, the local cagers have played to
near perfection in one half, but^ never hava they
played their best brand for the entire contest Now,
we aren't saying that the boys haven't put out

Bowl conquerors this past January 1st. The arrangements were worked out just two weeks ago as a
one year relationship was established between the
two schools. Other newcomers on the Maroons'
schedule include Morris Harvey College of Charleston, West Va., 1951 Tangerine Bowl champs, and
possibly Wofford College of Spartansburg, S. C.
Dropped from Eastern's '54 card were Jomt Carroll
and Youngstown. Louisville will return to Richmond again next fall as an agreement was reached
between Eastern and U. of L. for the Cards to
play in Richmond for the second straight year as
Louisville had too many home games and Eastern needed one. The complete schedule is as follows:
Sept. 17 Toledo
Toledo, Ohio
Sept. 24 Middle Tenn.
Richmond
Murray, Ky.
Oct. 1 Murray
Cookeville, Tenn.
Oct. 8 Tenn. Tech
Omaha, Neb. ,
Oct. 15 Omaha
Richmond
Oct.
22
Morehead
Richmond
v?1- £V Morris Harvey
Richmond
J™- °2 JjuJgJJji*

N

The basketball fortunes of the Eastern Maroons, though
somewhat dim as far as the regular season championship
of the*0. V. C. goes, look very bright for the forth-coming
OVC Tournament. After the tremendous pace the Maroons
hflvp „pt jn thpir l«<,t throo nntino-.. mnnv fnllnwprs aerrpo
2? ? 1 l* D
tnree outings, many IOlIOwers agree
that tne
.
McBrayeriTien are hitting that all importan. peak
and if this is true, some of our dear friends around the
Louisville region will see the Maroons walk away with th<
chamnionshin instead of thp all-nowerful ■ Western Hill
jnampionsnip, instead or me an powenui western run
^P^r8-,, „
, ,_, . -, .
V ,
,.
„
_.Coach McBrayer8 high flying the respect of coaches all ove
Maroons will close out the regu- the country, as he used a posseslar season tomorrow night when sion type of offense the second
they travel to that unmentionable half in order to combat the terpart of the state to play the Mur- rific number of personal fouls pile
ray Thoroughbreds.
up the first half. There were 58|
If you remember, the M-iroons personal fouls called in the game,!
ran off and left the Thoroughbreds 29 against the Maroons and 231
at the post January 29, when they against Morehead. Both teams hit
raced here on the home court 104- *" unusual percentage from the

are certainly hoping that the Maroons walk away
Ol«m Presnell, popular grid coach, who guided contributed at least 2 points to the ["JWSSL
with the tourney, and we're wishing them the very the Maroons to their greatest season in '54, his first score. Bill Baxter led the way l*™"""

I

wmmmmyear M head man-wiU * making X * ^Uefz^rli^zi J£T*£i* wffi5?n "£%&

■ ,
w °^?TT ,H,.,
nvr
A
Last winter, about the time that the OVC|

fc

; hi- coaewng debut this spring ^/^Xc^tteS^^^^
I when the genial coach takes on ««, action that night, and he wi'l 31.
the C aChln

dUt,eS

f the track

n hand tomorrow

m °
^orT&^T^YwTl^t^^nMy'^Mm^
tj
°
* Darline-° who has *
To lieved
Eastern
fansspeedy
were recovery
greatly re-]
nition
of the OVC (You all know what it reauj|
any there was doubt night.
that the
by the
of I
means-don't you?) Someone told us that Peanl
squad _Fred Darling, who has g£wigW>l*to would lhave been Jim Mitchell, who suffered a pos-l
Moore defined he OVC as - now get this-' OurH
I coached the cindermen to three aWe t(J«
^ the Maroons lhat sible concussion during a acra£hlA
vacant campus. Well I don t think any hard feel-■
^.
straight undefeated seasons (un- night, even with Howie in Up 50 seconds before the end of the J
tags ^suited from the teachers for any of us|
I defeated m 8eason play) has , £"£
batUe.
who attended the tourney last year, so lets ipakf ■
I leave of absence from the college
The only game the Maroons
Last Tuesday night, the Ma-I
our campus even more vacant this year. If that!
I »«»™ of «"•»«• ™n n»«U|l haye
**£
y
«^
I
did not sound just right, please forgive us, Dr.i
I as he is working on his Doctor's ^ Progr^, wa8 to Western Feb- the season, as they wailoped the
Moore.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ degree at the University of Ken- ruary 5th, at Bowling Green, whan dangerous .Loyola of New Orleans!
WHAT'S HAPPENED TO SPORTSMANSHIP
tucky. Presnell was a star sprinter and shot put- the Maroons fell 98-76. Again it Wolfpack 120-91. This was by farl
Only a few weeks ago, this corner passed ter ln hls hlSn school days in Nebraska, holding wa8 the work of Lynn Cole, who the most impressive snowing made
tne state ma
along to you Coach McBrayer's appreciation to the on
*"k for the shot putt. He participated sparked the Hilltoppers, that made by the Maroons as they downed
student body for their fine support "and loyalty.
the freshman track squad at the University of the difference.
a team that has beaten such teams
Also, we Joined in with the "Big Irishman" in ask- Nebraska, hut did not take part in the varsity
it was the case of a hot West- as Illinois, George Washington,
ing that sportsmanship be demonstrated in every one
events, as Nebraska had at that time, the number ern who seems to have a tendency and Xavier, and lost to strong
game. Well, the home season will be over by. the
track team in the country, and had some of the to be hot on its home court, as Marquette in a double overtime,
time you read this (if anyone does), but we can greatest competitors in the wprld. "Press" really they hit for 48.6 percent of their
Reliable Jack Adams set two I
nas n,s
still ask for your support in showing the best brand
w^* cut out for him, but the likable men- shots.
new records as he gathered 40.J
of sportsmanship at Louisville next week. The sup- tor seems to think that the '55 version of the cinJust two night's later, the Ma- points to pace coach McBrayer's]
port at the U. of L. game last week was really dermen will have another good season. We are sdre roons set their record high for cagers. Adam's 40 points tumbled
wonderful, but the sportsmanship was as bad as that the boys will put out for Coach Presnell and the number of points scored the old individual record of 37
we've seen lately. Of course, the officiating was neU have a verv representative team.
against one team as they blasted held by Jim Baechtold and Elmer
poor—even the officials admitted that—but your
WHA' HOPPEN TO SWIM TEAM?
Middle Tennessee. 109-69 at Mur-. Tolson, and Adams also set a new
booing them does nqt help matters any. This does
For those of you who are wondering what has 'ree800™. This brought the total high for the number of points in
not make a very good impression on the out-of- happened to the swim team, we will offer the Points sco red by the Maroons one season as his 40 Tuesday
town guests who visit our campus, and certain- following explanation. Due to some work that is a&ain6t the Raiders to 217 this night brought his total for the
ly Coach McBrayer does not appreciate it. A large being done on the pool in the Hearth Building, the *»£ ,
I f!*80" !* *74;1Thl0"ll^2r{L^
f
part of the poor sportsmanship Should be right- Eastern mermen have had no place to practice- tJ^**£?&F2
SS&XSl
?
S? JSJ.^'SS Sf^S '.?£"
fully blamed on the town folks, but the school gets unless they were brave enough to break the ice £• "£■ was led.b/ ™ck Cu'oert- ern came within one point.of tyall the blame. Lets support the Maroons In the on the Kentucky River at Boonesborough to prac- Bon,(**° 2SW i? 3? 2°S2 °n £ H\l Sl *T -^ &f ,^T
tournament next week, but again, let us say, "Do tice. Last week, a trip to Tennessee Tech and Van-, "^.f0^3 and five free thr0Wt8- -I? «^io^ £££& SfSZ iL
it in a sportsmanship manner."
.
derbilt Was postponed because of this fact. BwJgS'JSTs' w.*^. J°
T£ i2L*S£^r2?%i?^lJ
ADAMS AN ALL-AME*ICAN
SV^F^ SMS 'unive^sUv^n ^ ^con e . V^Vl firsTh.TasXte^edTon^
"Jmk Adonw is fast becoming one of the top ISSLXhitfJi ^L^S^XSTS',«.? ™n3 led by on,y 45"37 «* **»" 51-46 at the intermission, but there
pla,vers in th- country." commented Coach McBray- JSJ^hS*^
*& nJfl*
&&}t£2?2tJSj
time, but then Eastern found the was little doubt as to the outP
P** er. Adams, the 6'4" junior who is P0ce
* 5**2*J*LSS
}
52S- I*^t range
ln the second half and com- come after that. Altogether. 10
to
ain
L
leading the Maroons in every de- " o
8 . recognition for our school, and, for ,etBe,
^ ™ Raiders
7 Maroons saw action, and all of
partmmt. continues to spark the 8those
whe.do not know. s«d mrntag is a varsity » Lfl/t Wft6k
Maroons played them figured
in this scoring part M weUlu
I Maroon and white clad warriors P° basketball, football, and baseball. one of the J^J game8 Qf \g%£ n<le, s
|
I as ihey close out their 1955 reg- BASEBALLERS MAY TAKE SOUTHERN SWING rent season as they tipped the
This was the last home game off
I ular season. Jack is averaging 23.7
Eastern's reigning OVC baseball ' champions, hitherto - untouchable Louisville the current season for the Ma-j
, points per game and 14 rebounds, who enjoyed their most successful season last Cardinals 79-77 in an overtime, roons, and the last time that sen-j
The cat-like Adams has ripped the spring, have a possibility of making a southern This was a great upset to some, iors Bill Baxter, Guy Strong, and I
nets at a torrid 45.2 percentage, swing this spring when the pea-ball season opens, but seems very reasonable in view Jim Floyd will be seen in action I
Many sportswriters are beginning If certain financial matters are worked out, then of the fact that even though Lou- on the home court. These threel
to take notice of Mr. Adams and the planning of a schedule will begin. Should the isville had beaten the Maroons boys have been very influential!
we wouldn't be surprised if Jack isn't mentioned on Maroons go South, they'll probably face Vanderbilt, twipe this year, both games were this season in helping the Maroons j
several All-American teams this year, and many Georgia, or Georgia Tech, Georgia State, Stetson, played on the U. of L. court, and to compile a good regular season I
more in '56.
and possibly Rollins, last year's national collegiate a team is usually 10 points better record of 13 wins and seven loss-l
M4n\iFirFNT I-'KKSIIM w
runners-up. Now those are only probable teams on its home court.
es.
Clavton Stiver*; the 6'5" fi e'shman from "Ma^i- that mav •»• included on the road schedule. By
It was a very exciting game,
Dont be surprised if the Ma-!
chesSrto the boS to watch in the future slarttak the way, who knows where the new baseball field a3 most of you know. This was roons play their best ball of thel
cjiestei, is the boy to watch in the future. Starting ^ be iocated? Well, all we know is that the really a team victory in the true season in the O. V. C. and walkl
the season on the freshman team,
present plans are for the field to be located on sense of the word. Everyone played off with the championship!
Stivers was moved up to the varStateland farm somewhere. But, as to how much wonderful ball, and any way you
Either way it goes, and evenl
work has been done on it, ydur guess is as good look at it that big red Cardinal though we disagree with some ofl
sity after a few weeks and has
as mine. Let's have some action, gang!
has just a little more trouble fly- the things that take place on thel
seen action in 9 games this seaing around
rviw
Tft
RW OP
OPFV
HATTTRDAY
AND
SI7NDAY
without the aid of one court, let's officials
try to so
refrain
:
T
A
AND
son, starting the last three. He
GYM TO BE
^ l_^ J^ 7
SUNDAY big ^ feather
much froml
and!
whlcn only adda hooing tne
^_ '
. AirifcKNOONS
to the luster of the Maroons, of also our own team, just becausel
saw only brief action in five of
For those of you who have wanted to use the Eastern
they are trying to keep the score!
the nine games but in all, the
gym on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, but found
and therefore keep froml
Last gaturday night, the Ma- down
big boy has tossed in 47 points
the doors all locked up, "Turkey" Hug-hes announ- roons took over u^^ted sec- humiliating the opposing team.l
ces that it will be open from one to five on those ond ,ace ,n the Q v c standing LetT also remember ourown play-l
and garnered In 50 vebounds.
two afternoons. Better have your n> cards with when th
downed Morehead 81- era are just as human as we are.l
Against Louisville, in his startyou, thougb, as each boy will be checked for one. 73
and they c&n have ,.Qtr. nighta\
ing debut, Clayton garnered in
ATTENTION P. •&. MAJORS
Eastern led all the way in this as well as we can be off just
erouroMasfo"™6^^^
^TUS
Mr. Hughes also asked us to announce that one. a3 Morehead was only able to -little. So let's just remember they
15 rebounds for' a great night's work against LoV Haro,d Bedenbaugh, executive of the Blue Grass tie the score three times. 53-53, 55- are giving the best they have,)
of the Boy Sc0UtB of America
ola. Eastern's opponents in the future Will certain- Council
- T"1 **£" M and 63"63 before "* Maroons and that they are trying justl
view aU
r8
ly watch Clayton Stivers for the bir count,7vb^vy
P« °ns interested in entering the Scout- jumped out in front to stay^66- as hard on the court as we do|
with nrinffs in hi, leP-V'Jui
h«t
,i,
ing work professionally. This interview should be 63 on a free throw by Jack Adams every day in the things we do.
fa
eai J0U
especially helpful to persons who have taken P. E. and two by Jimmy Mitchell.
In other words, even if we do
MAROONS MEET OMAHA NEXT FALL
250 (Scouting A Clubcraft). All interested persons
Coach McBrayer again displayed get kicked a little let's not squeal
Amorg the Maroon's 1955 grid opponents will are asked to meet in Health 201 on Friday, March one of the reasons which has woir quite so loud.
be the University of Omaha, Eastern's Tangerine 25th, at 3 p. m.
'■
1

FOLLOW THE CROWD

A GOOD PLACE TO- EAT!

to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

SWEET SHOPPE

SPECK'S RESTAURANT—
South First Street

.

.

North Second Street
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MAROONS EYE OVC TOURNAMENT
Cogers Seek Second Championship;
Opponents To Be Drawn On Sunday
By BON FELTNER
Eastern's hot and cold Maroons will go into the seventh annual Ohio Valley Conference, tourney next "week
(Feb. 24th is the opening date), seeking their second tournament championship since the loop was organized back
in 1948. '

Both the Maroons and the Western Hilltoppers have a single game
remaining—both to be played tomorrow night. The Maroons' chances of tying Western for the conference season championship hinge
on the Eastern victory over Murray at Murray and a 'Topper loss
to Morehead at Bowling Green,
And both Murray and Western are
mighty tough at home*.
Eastern vs. Western
r
Poeaibie In Final
' Should the Maroons finish in
second position in the conference.
they wiUbe seeded in a different

• of the conference, upsets such as
these are common occurances in
the OVC. Last year. Middle Tennessee sprang an upset at the expense of Murray, which defeated
the Maroons twice and then Morehead came too close to the mighty
Hilltcppers for comfort only before the Diddlemen were able to
pull away in the closing minutes,
Same Starting Line-up
"The Big Irishman" will probably go along with the same start>"Kone
S^^fjRSSLS^S'
»»
°' V"*™* 'SSTtaJS
Am
*^x^S^ £?*£ win

tS^tSTvSS SLftSS «2 -eonhi3St?v«sng6-5''tefrSlan

by 70-54, and in 1950. the Maroons EfV^ftff'^JSS^P'St
of Paul McBrayer licked the Hill- '•">. «2_ fSSSLJSTSnff' P«rt?'
toppers 62-50, to win their lone Ronn»e 2SWS2i ™v afift

championship. Murray took the »oag, °*£J****£* %J

measure of the Maroons in '51
in the finals by 92-83. and in 1952,
the Maroons were defeated by
Murray again, only this time in the
opening round. Western dealt the
Maroons losses again in the finals
In '53 and 54 by scores of 70-60
and 85-69, respectively. So, of the
six meets, four of them have seen
Eastern and Western battling it
out in the finals.
The tourney drawings are set
to be held Sunday, the 21st, at
the Armory in Louisville.
Coach McBrayer, whose Maroons have a season slate of 13
wins and 7 losses (not including
The Murray game in over-"
all season play, and a conference
record of 6 victories against 3
losses, is fairly optimistic of the
chances of his baU club in taking
the crown this year. Coach Mc-'
Brayer, although realizing that the
conference is the most evenly balanced since its 'origin, agrees that
his cagers have an excellent chance
of taking the winners' trophy this
year. Of course, one must remember the Maroons' upset at the
hands of little Tennessee Tech and
the Hilltoppers' loss at Middle Tennessee, the two weakest members

'starting *■*!«£■>* f^
Strong or Oggamjfi0m9r
»enifor &JF£L£* °pen at
center for the Maroons.
O. V. O. CAGE TOURNEY
BEGINS NEXT- WEEK
The seventh annual Ohio Valley Conference bfaaketbeJl tournament Is slated to begin n< xt
Thursday, February 24th at theJefferson County Armory In
Louisville. The meet will tist
through Saturday night, the
The Maroon* will be seeking
to capture their second championship in the tourney's six
year history. Four times th»
local warriors haive settled for
the runner-up trophy
Books of tickets for the entire meet may be purchased
at the athletic department and
are priced at $7.50. Students
who desire individual session
ducats may obtain them by
sending a money order and a
self-addressed envelope to the
Jefferson County Armory in
Louisville. Individual session
ducats are priced at $2.50,
$2.00 and $1.50.

BALES PLACE
Good Food
E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

Lions, Cards
Draft Gridders
Bob Muller. Don Daly, and Karl
Bays, three of Eastern's brightest stars on its championship '54
grid team, were drafted t»y the
Detroit Lions and Chicago Cardinals, both of the National Football
League, to contiue their football
abilities on the pro gridiron.
Muller, a 5'11", 205 lb. Amityville, New Yorker, and Don Daly,
5'10", 190 lb. athlete from Covington, Ky., were drafted by the Detroit Liona, 1953 World Champions while Bays, 6'3", 220 lb. Corbin native, was called up by the
Chicago Cardinals.
All three boys were stalwarts
on the Maroons' grid teams during
their collegiate careers. Daly was
named captain of the 1954 AllConference team and was named
honorable mention on the AP
Little All-America team. Don led
the Maroons in rushing throughout the '54 campaign as the hardrunning halfback gained 787 yards
on 121 carries for a handsome
6.34 average. Muller, also all-conference, although laid out for
three games due to a dislocated
ankle, was the third leading rusher with an average of 4.87 yards
per tote. Bays was one of the most
dreaded tackles in the conference
and enjoyed a great season.
UP AND IN!—-Ronnie Pellegrlnon, Mnroon sparkplug, lifts up a crip
Muller will report for train- shot as Jim Mitchell (No. 50) awaits a possible rebound.
ing camp sometime in July, while
Daly and Bays will wait until they
serve their hitch in the Marine
Corps before actually reporting to
their respective clubs.

13 Teams Tied
In Intramural
The local Intramural basketball
league, which Is composed of a
record 28 teams, finds a total of
IS teams tied for first place, according to Jerry Johns and Ed
Miracle, directors of the "Play-forrecreatlon only" league. The
standings do not include this
No individual records were available at press-time, but it Is reported that this year's intramural program is the most active since
its origin. Very few runaway
games have resulted and most
of the teams have shown a great
The annual intramural tournament -is slated to get underway
at a'date to be set later this
month.
The undefeated team.s (not including this weeks' action) are,
as follows:
Team
W. L. Pet.
Hepcats
2. 0
1.000
Toppers
2 0
1.000
Eastern* Rockets
2 0
1.000
Pityful State
2 0
1.000
Hoopers
2
0
1.000
92's
2 0
1.000
Panthers
.
2 0
1.000
Atoms
2 0
1.000Bullets
2
0
1.000
Celtics
2
0
1.000
Rockets '98'
1
0
1.000
Blackhawks
1
0
1.000
Upsetters
1
0
1.000

Eastern Vs. Loyola

STUDENTS- Clip This Now/
$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
For the. Best Essay-(250 to 500 Words)
On The Subject

"How I Would Increase
the Popularity
of Cigarillos"
RULES

*

1. Only bonafid* students of «<cr*di»ctf colkges «t tligiblt to compile. 1st prize
S500; 24. $200; 3d. $100; plus low $50
■rizti.
2. Essays must bo occowaooiH* by Of* (I)
im EDWAIO CIGAIILIO bond, or reasonoMo focsimilt Ihtroof.

3. Only one ontiy accepted from each
studont.
4. Contest now open, (loses April 30, IMS.
5. Moil entry to lox 3097, Jacksonville,
Florida. Decision of judges «UI bo final.
All entries become the property of...
JNO. H. SWISHER I SON, MC
Makers of King Edword Ogorillos

"You don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo

Eastern (120)
Adams, f
Stivers, f

Baxter, c
Strong, g
Pelligrinon. g
Floyd, c
Culbertson, g
Collins, f
Fraley, f
Mitchell, f ..-.
Totals
Loyola, (911
Baer, f
Rouzan, f
Galvin, c
Conrad, g
O'Donnell. g
Vavrick, f
Reynoir, f
Lorio, g
Stack, g
Gallman, g
Tuohy, f
Totals

FG FT PF TP
11 18 3 40
7

2
3
6
3
5
0
0
0
37

2

4

18

0 5 4
2 4
8.
5 3 17
2 4 8
9 2 19
13
1
2 12
5 0 5
46 29 120

FG FT PF TP
0 2 2 2
2 4 5
8
13 14
1 40
4
8 4 16
4
3 4 11
1 0 4
2
1
2 5
4
1
4 4
6
0 0 2 0
0 0 3
0
0 2
12
28

39

35

91

Pnticnt (angrily)—"The size of
your bill makes my blood boil."
Doctor — "Then that will be 120
more for sterilizing your system."

WE
THE

HAVE
NEW

EVERSMRP

mi

because the ball is half the usual size, it-

~tm& aiM(/'~twm ai-farto
Eversharp... pioneers in ball point
writing—now brings you the sensational new
Eversharp "SMALL BALL"- the pen
with more exclusive features than all other
ball point pens combined!
NEW MIOTECTO Clip... locks point in when pen is
carried in pocket - so no more soiled clothing.
NEW TRANSPARENT CARTRIDGE.. .tells
you when to reload - and you can
be sure it uses all the ink.
NEW "FLOATING POINT"...
automatically adjusts to your own
writing pressure. Puts an end
to writing fatigue.
NEW MIRACLE INK... eives you
smoother writing—with never a blurred
line or filled in letter.

ON

SALE

AT

- T S^^'VJ
BEGLEY DRUG CO.

2nd & MAIN

*<?
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mour
Several of Eastern's graduates have recently joined the
Alumni. Association with a word about themselves. Mrs.
Ada G. Causey, '54, has a teaching position at Miami, Fla.
W. Louis Fitzgerald, '35, was made Plant Manager of Jas.
E. Pepper & Co. in Lexington, Ky. in September, 1954, has
•pent January through Way in both 1968 and 1954 in San
Juan. Puerto Rico, producing rum and has visited most of
the Islands of the Carribean Sea. Mrs. Henry Brumback
(Ethel Brockman) ,39 has been bookkeeping and parts manfor the London Farm Service since March, 1953
Louise Welcomed
Into Haddix Home
A u™ R«ioh I Hn/Mix
JfLJlA ^ve SStar UtuSriri
-^^nTJ^W
SS^lSnT i^wTt h CtacSmati
^^LirrwSl
S^BM^SS^lS^^SSi.

THE- MILITARY REPORTS
Assignment Enlarged
For Lt. Lewallen
Second Lt. Egre E. Lewallen has

an~addttion to^hu 7°b assignment
in "B" Battery 508th Field Artiii«ry Battalion of the famed nth
*£*» ^SSSH ofkerV?ne
544tH mM Artillery Battalion, at

operate a ready-to-wear shop in Fort Campbell, Ky.
Irvine, Ky. They have one daughLt. Lewallen, previous to his en««■. Nancy, a sophomore in Irvinetry into the Array, graduated from
Hi h
S **"*■ MnTjohn Fep«QST«astert ifl 1953, where he particion (Lilian Hunter, '38) is teach- pated In footbaU and basketball.
»& in Junior high at Eflkton, Mich. Me is married M the former Norwttfc 720 enrolled and 28 faculty ma June Kessey. also a graduate
«-*», E§ . f-en miles of Eastern in the clas. of 1951.

H**£ was the former Evelyn ^^.^^Tl&iSS

Pvf, Pressley With 101st

^.eWardPn-cipai

SSJSEZ£t$5FS ASH

StationecMn Germany

In Pike Coenty
.1.1. N ward •** h«B h«Mi ele' , -h^i nrinH™i»M
H KV PUt« Ommtv for
tAiBil miJi n^rttuV
ST ^boXkeeoefwUh th«TJ P
Pettu. uSnbw^o Tt SDrinrfield

burg, K. He and Mrs. Holbrook
hav
* oa* bo3r' Jesse m> **• 2*Dorothy Louise Howard '49 Is
**"**»« "»• «*«» 8Tad« at Ce»tral
ffl«*"t«y School in l*apP***6' ** Mr* °ta War2f'd
ReWes 48 taught in Mlami
- ' '
' **'

pyt. Ernest W. Pressley recent'7 was graduated from the Army's
bandsman Course at Port Jack*on. S. C. Pvt. Pressley, a trumpet player with the lOlrt Airborne
infantry Division Band at the fort.
' entered* the1 Army last September

•* » nmJ school in Knott Coun- lB* 3rd sT^ade in Beavertown June. Pvt. Pressley has been as£ ShThsLVson eieht vears old S0*1001' D»Jrton- OWo- She ^ «** signed to overseas duty and will

Alaska Mew Post
SS2V2 nea^l coath X "» • *** «•• "» O.
field aehool. Portsmouth, Ohio.
j^ MM D m*», '52, has
For It. McKinley
Owensboro Dentist
&«en teaching kindergarten at
Second
Lt. Jesse D. McKinley
stern Alumnus
Harrison, Ohio for the past two
1
a
years. Her husband, Andrew J.. I"!"" "* "lVed *Pf Ata#*» 5"d ta
Dr. Ray P. Foster, '22, is prac- fg, M ^ .M ^ t^aM Indus- now * "member of* the 71st fiifantictag dentistry in Owensboro^ Ky. trtg, Artg at StaSg High School, ^ Division's 53rd Regiment. SolMrs. Louise Shaw CouRer, 'AS has Readlnir Q tor ^e 2Ta s t two diers 8tatloned in ttte Alaskian
a son, John Shaw, born March 8, years Mr ^ Mrs p^gf ng)Ve territory undergo rigorous training
1953. Her husband is a Navy^re- ^ught a new home in Harrison. £r ?°M weather combat while
oruiter at Corbin, Ky. Georgia Myr•"
guarding the northern approachHe Perry, '39, is teaching grades
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Littrell es to the United States.
7 and 8 at Alton Consolidated (Launa Verney "43, have a new
McKinley entered the Army in
School in Anderson County. J. C. address, 249 Albany Road, Lex- July, 1954 right after graduation
Oak, '50. is a student in the Col- ington, Ky. Kenneth is District from Eastern and was previously
legs of Engineering at the Univer- Manager for Southern States Co- assigned at Fort SiH, Okla.
slty of Kentucky. Ella Jean Ven- operative. They have two children,
able, '52, teaches the first grade Margaret Ann, age 6, and Kenny, "Thanks" For "Proarass"
at Kingston High School in Mad- age 3.
,
, „ , , J, ?S
ison County. Mildred Franklin, "49,
oent by LTV Roth
Is employed as a secretary to the
George W. Campbell is Dairy
.
«,-,«.-<•
- -—slant manager of the Detroit Har- Sanitarian with the Health De- , "-^wrence R. Roth, class of 195«v
now Sec on d
and h ls new ad
vesUr Co. in the Paris, Ky. Prod- partment in Newport, Ky. He and dreea
»
,te , , ^*
I ,
Mrs. -Campbell, the former Jeanne
BPO-950, Ellington, A,
ucts Division.
Murbach, are both graduates in f • »• ?****■ In a recent letter
Daughter of Alumna
the class of '50. They live at But- Lt
- Rot* **J». J ■«** to thank
Studying in Chicago
ler, Ky.
.vou for sending to me Eastern's
.
school paper. It makes me once
Mrs. Emma Barbe Chadwell, '35,
again feel part of Eastern even
B> substitute teaching at Deer r-r-Y-n-i n_ —. ____■■
PIONEER
though I am 1500 miles away.
Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. She has EASTERN
Th* Paper hrtoga me up to date
four children, three girls, one boy. PASSES IN GARRARD
on all events I once knew so well
Her oldest daughter, age 16, is
James Robert Abner, 74, for- during my happy years at Eaststudying at the University of Chicago on a Ford Scholarship. Carl mer Oarrard County School Super- em."
O. Adkins, '41, is serving as Dtreo- intendent and teacher and former
tor oi Pupil Personnel in Whitlsy hatchery operator, died at his
County Schools. Mary M. Williams, home on Haselden Heights, Lan'58, has been teaching 2nd grade caster, Ky., on January 18 after
for the past two years In Pres- a long illness,
New Girtnef
tonsburg City Sehools. Shirley
From 1922 to 1926 Mr. Abner
Park
Hills Resident
Ann Owens, '53, is teaching first waa superintendent of Garrard
at B 0d h e d Gra d Scho l
8**T J u , r ^ .
«^ ,
° - Cou-ty Schools. Later be taught
Mary Jean and Ray Giltner anMrs. Judith Watkins Wyler, 48, jn the county schools for a nunv nounce the arrival of Rebecca
__/£__ _^__ C<JmmeTc* at °er ot y*1™- H« last taught in Susan, born Dec. 3. Mary Jean
Crab Orchard High School for the the Wolfe County schools in l»3e. (nes Binder), student in MM, was
past six years.
After retiring from Ms educa- a majorette witte the Maroon
Retired Teacher
tlonal career Mr. Abner estab- Band. Ray received his M. A. deNow Church Worker
lished the Oarrad County Hatch- 8~ee in the class of. 1966.
Sue Watson '34, quotes, "Am re- ery. which he operated until his
The Giltners are now residing
tired teaeher since July, 1958. My "'nees in I960.
at 1219 Audubon Road, Park Hills,
first year was spent In going
Mr. Abner was one of the first K.v'
pMoss and doing some of those graduates of Eastern. Because of
First Jr. Alumnus
(MnsjtB I had always wanted to do. his illness he was unable to atNow working with young people tend the celebration of these early
Arrives In '55
of the church." Miss Watson lives classes held at Commencement
at Annville, Ky. James D. Pope, time in 1953. At this anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bassham an_'50, is employed as chemist with meeting the group named them- nounce the btrtt on January 1
National Lead £o. at Pernald, selves "The Pioneers."
of a son. He is thshr first child
OMe. He, his wife, and daughter
Survivors include his wife: two and he has been named John Dallve at 1225 Southern Hill Boule- 8leters, Mrs. Salem Laswell, Rich- vid. Mr. Basshatn graduated from
vard, Hamilton, Ohio.
mond- Ind., and Mrs. Sudie Fin- Eastern in 1900.
Rendy-To-Wear Shop
** •**_*_ one *r?ta!er' "*The Claude Harrises
Operated by Alumni
*» Abner, Perslnger, W. Va.
Mrs. J. M. Brandenburg (DelFuneral services and burial took
Welcome New Son
ma Winkler, '37) and her husband place in Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Clauds Harris of
Louisville announce the arrival of
a son. Timothy Noel, on January
30. The infant is being welcomed
by two sisters, Claudia and Gail.
Mrs. Harris is the former Ann
Stiglitz, a graduate of Eastern in
the class of 1940. She is -General
Secretary of the Louisville Eastern Club. Mr. Harris was graduated in the class of 1941.

Junior Alumni

=

graduates of Eastern, Mrs, Flj
in the dam of 1953 and Mr. Flj
M the class of 1960.
After a short wedding, trip
Hubbard—Davidson
couple are making their home
Mrs. Roberta W. Hubbard and 428 W. Norwood, Clafksville,
Mr. Marshall Davidson were united diana. Both are employed by
in marriage on June 12. Mrs. Hub- General Electric Company,
bard was a 1948 graduate ofBastern. Mr. Davidson wasgraduatedy*Kenney—Wiley
from Davidson College, Davidson/V
N. C. and the University of Ren- "—The Marriage of Miss Kathle
tucky Law School. He now has Kenney to Mr. Mr. Charles L.
his law offices in Prestonsburg, ley took place in Middletown; O
Ky.
on December 25.
.
Prior to her marriage, Mrs. '
m
Parks—Flynn
ley, a graduate of Eastern in
■'
.
class of 1952, was employed
The marriage of Miss Thelma tne law flrm of Taft> Steit
Joyce Parks fo Mr. Carl Waldon and Holhster of Cincinnati.
Flynn took place In a ceremony
Mr. Wiley was graduated f
at Farmdale Baptist Church, Lou- Miami University, Oxford, O.
isville on Decem&er 18. The Rev. and ls employed by the North
James Borders was the officiat- Advertising Agency in Cincii
mg minister.
Mr and ^ra tyi\ey reside at
Both Mr. ana Mrs. Flynn are Fernvlew Avenue, Cincinnati.

Weddings

FOR HOME COOKED HEALS

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
122 S. First Street

MADISON LAUNDRY^
Ana* CLEANERS * *
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING

SERVrCE

—

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED—NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

Third and Water Streets

NOW

More than ever before, you want
only the Best Cleaning for your
clothes. We are equipped ana experienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and repair at reasonable prices.
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
240
,

So. Second St.

Free

Delivery

Hart To Make Home
At Perry's In Lexington
Mr and Mrs. Henry Perry announce the arrival of thel third
child and first son, on February
5 at Baptist Hospital in Lexington.
He has been named Hart Anderson and is being welcomed by
two sisters, Lucia and Lisa.
Mrs. Perry is the former Mary
Douglas Cornelison, a student at
Eastern, and Mr. Perry graduated in the class of 1949.

\MACSH0RE OASS/CSJ
$2.95

Margaret Burnam
Shop
120 N. Second
RICHMOND, KY.
-1.

locial 5 cenes
holiis 7limmiiWM»l
a*id Mrs. Norbert A. Nich. Louisville announce the
ement of their daughter, Pato John Zimmerman also
liVsville. John is the son of
•d Mrs. J. 1. Zimmerman and
»r at Eastern Kentucky
College.
Hoffman—Lewie
Barbara Hoffman, Ash|was united in marriage with
I r Lewis also of Ashland in
Femony performed in Jeffer|He, Indiana, January 31st.
"__uple is now making their
in Detroit, Michigan, where
Dm ie employed. Miss HoffI Is the daughter of Mr. and
[Phillip Hoffman of Ashland
a student of Eastern
cky State College last se-
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SWEETHEART COUPLE AND BASKETBALL QUEEN CHOSEN
TO JOIN RANKS OF ROYALTY IN WEEK END ACTIVITIES
*.

Ooffey—Williams

I. and Mrs. Arvol Coffey, BeI announce the marriage of
■laughter, Janice, to MathPilliams, Harlan County, on
fry 8th in Lexington, Viciristian Church. Mr. and
/illiams are making their
in Richmond where they
itinuing their studies at
hi Kentucky State College.
Magruder—Graver
and Mrs. Hugh Magruder
I'Utice the marriage of their
hter, Betty Lee to James F.
J.aer U. S. N., son of Mrs.
Jtyn Mallory, of Farmington,
louri, December 9th. Mrs. Major was a former student at
[ern Kentucky State College.
*8susm—Baldwin
Virginia Wihna Fannin of
land became the bride of WilBakhvin of Richmond on Jan28th at the Fairview Baj>[ Church in Ashland, Kentucky.
John E. Felty officiated.
Revecca Felty was at the
and Rudy Ruby sang "Be}e," "1 Love You Truly," and
Lord's Prayer."
Iven in marriage by her fafh|the bride wore a full length
pleas gown of white lace with
nort lace jacket fitted sleeves
•hing her wrists. The full
tii veil hung from a crown of
t-ls.
iiiss Ethel Fannin, slater of the
Ie was maid of honor, and Miss
] i Hardin and Mrs. Chloe SlushIHendricks were bridesmaids,
i Marcella Russell and Miss
Little lighted the candle tap-

HmRHW mBEffiel&SM
Oris Johnson, and Charles Harris,
William Little and Cecil Little
served as ushers.
After a short wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Baldwin are making
their home at 136 East Broadway,
Richmond, Ky.
Mr. Baldwin is now senior at

Eastern Kentucky State College, Mrs. A. T. Hendricks of Richmond,
Ky., was solemnized January 37th
and Mrs. Baldwin is a Junior.
at Jeffersonvllle, Indiana.
Slasher. .JBchdricta
Craoe—Blevins
The tnarriage ot Miss Chloe
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas of CampSlusher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Slusher of Hyden, and Pfc. bellsville announce the marriage of
Melvin Hendricks, son of Mr. and their daughter, Carolyn, to Navy

\

Lt. Robert Lynwood Ble^fs, son
of Mr. and Mm. Ira Blewins of
Finley at the First Methodist
Church, Campbellsvtlle, Ky., at
4:30, Friday, January Slot.
Mrs. Blevins attended Eastern
Kentucky State College and Mr.
Blevins is a graduate of the Uni-

| :r. Baldwi n'sbest man wag Oleh

SHORT SHORTY
in

Super Soft Plisse
$2,v5

ELIZABETH'S

OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47
insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are
bugs about Luckies. Matter of feet, college smokers
prefer Luckies to all other brands—and by a -wide
margin—according to the latest and greatest of all
college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies
taste better. They taste better, first of all, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"—the famous
Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, goodtasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .
cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting
cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

MMMUMimMSflHMUM
Eugene Heller
Columbia L^iivertUy

FIT iWATTU OIS40MIO TO
HVI rlY fFOtltNO CMANCI

Alan M. Becker
Pomona College

"Betted taste Luckies...

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
©A.T.Co.

PRODUCT or

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

-
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6 RESOLUTIONS
PASS COUNCIL
IASSSESJME

Stv

PROGRESS

*nt Council
ftofe Two)

p M8ed by

,

™'

e

b cau

«

»« "* indicated in last year's election by not

f confidence th at we
22.
VSS^TV'SSS
5S:
{**£l2
TTT
25
°,
c
™«
»
in the ritanth. They were presented J? P^eed "lowly. Picture if you can a Student
Associa-

by Betty Pack, Roger Stephens,
and George Wofford as they re"Th^^ofutiori1^181. Resolved that phones be put
on all floors of Burnam for the
convenience of the girls so they
for cora
H£A£1!*?J2L22?1 ^ l
"
1
d
a
10
l. R^o.ved Th\% pK,tuPrhes°nebSe
placed in the Recreation room of
the Student Union Building to
show that this is Eastern and also
to give some atmosphere to the
bjanic walls.
«AQ^folved uat 5?C or fiiend2
To tTe rheV,SXn°ofbBraPmlleat
7:30 p. m. since closing time is
extended until 9 or io depending
on classification of female stu4.8Res0lved that the hours to
get linen in Sullivan Hall be
changed to fit the needs of the res"^Resolved.that order of registration be reversed so that s«niors will register first and freshmen last because many upper
SSTaSi to^to&S
6. Resolved that a stamp machine be set up ln the Grill for
the convenience of the students
and Mrs. Arnold, post mistress.
•
"NROL MENT

REACHES 1,787

Friday, February 18, 1955

"on acting as a coordinator between the many orranzations on campus. On many campuses a point system of
is used t0
?»*>
«™**2 W ^e person from
ass ST*?*
"ming
too
many
responsibilities
in a number of groups
and
to scatter the honor of club officership among more
persons. Couldn't Eastern use a system of this sort ? There
are
uncountable ideas that could be offered as suggestions
'or Council action, if we are interested enough tZj&l ?he
Problem some thought.
T«
: *_ IL I i.
1.1
n
«
.
ln „„„..
answei tothe last question, Does Eastern need an
organization of this nature? —how can anyone conscienciously deny that? During my four years on campus students have invariably objected to having no voice in what is
» jf* ** *VTV ~ "^ ******* b* *ven an individual chance to. take part in important decisions. A Student Council with authority would be the ideal way for
student opinion to be expressed. We must be careful to
ho
$dents
f * fft^J^ leaders but certainly college stushould be able to accomplish that. It is done on Unversity-campuses ten times the size of Eastern.
„ Th£ S*Udent ^Cll J»» j"!** to help us^hb year,
Tf can
Jt
be improved, and that is up to the students. Eastem has desperate need for such an organization. Let's
make our wishes known in an organized body by establishjg* £e Student Council as a Permanent group. —Peggy

'
ruary 20th, and on February 24th
Fellowship Hall, a portion of the
the Fellowship will be at the Vet- new annex to the First Christian
eran's Hospital in Lexington to Church, was opened to the D. S.
present an evening's entertainment F. for the first time at their meetof song and drama.
ing on Sunday, February 6th.

SEE OUR SMART SPRING
SUITS FOR EASTER
DESIGNED

FOR

TEENS

__. The Smart Shop
Tots 'N Teens

College Dry Cleaners
"We Deliver"
North Third Street
Phone 1165

WJSKRWSJi

■

The enrollment of Eastern Kentucky State College for the spring
semester of the 1954-1955 school
year has reached 1787 students
according to Dr. W. F. O'Donnell.
The first semester of this year
there were 1690 students as compared with 1404 the second semester last year. This increase
in enrollment has necessitated the
addition of three members to the
faculty.
An additional 150 students are
expected to enroll for the spring
term which begins March 28. This
tern; is designed primarily for
teachers who wish to work on
their oegree but are teaching until
this date.

Student Council Expenses

P

FIRST SEMESTER—1955
Carr Spiers Corp.
Advertising Materials .
$4.09
E. K. S. C. Letter-heads
end envelopes
12.50
Western Union Telegram
To Tangerine Bowl Com
1.38
Wool worth's
3.06
College Book Store
1.00
College Filling Station
32
Robinson's Paint Store
4.68
Richmond Register Materials for
Homecoming decorations
3.00
Billy Roy Murphy Reimbursement for advertising materials for
clean-up week
2.20
Bales Steaks for winners of cleanup week contest
...7.20
Robinson's Glass for sign ...!".l!40
Madison Florists Flowers for Dr.
Cuff's Funeral
5 00
Total ■■■■
I4&83

EASTERN BROADCASTS
FROM W. E. K. Y.
Next Sunday, February 20th, Dr.
R. E. Jaggers, education instructor who directs the weekly radio
broadcast, "The Eastern Round.
Table" over W. E. K. Y., will conduct an interview with the college
students who have worked in the
Telford Center in Richmond. An
interview with the Ambassador
from Finland will be conducted on
February 27th. the following Sunday.
On January 23rd "The Civilian
Uses of Atomic Energy From the
Standpoint of the Physical Scientists, was presented. This program was presented by the Biological Science Department.
The February 2nd program presented J. F. Cook from the State
Department in Washington who
discussed "How the State Department Works."
During the February 13th program Dr. Jaggers conducted an
interview with a community lead- i
er from Winchester.
*
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O. S. F. TO SEE
SLIDES OF INDIA
Newton Fowler, former president of the National Disciples Student Fellowship organization will
show slides of his recent trip to
India on Sunday night, 6:00, Feb-

C Liooirr * Mrm Totuxo Co.
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